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THEME:        PONDER ANEW WHAT GOD CAN DO 

SUB-TITLE:  RELYING UPON THE LORD GOD OF HEAVEN AND EARTH 

TEXTS:     2Chro.13:15-18; Ps.91:1-2 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Our nation is presently sitting on a keg of gun powder, it is like a fast ticking time bomb, which 

if nothing is quickly done will explode leaving unstable splinters that may further escalate the 

disability and wanton bloodshed. If that happens, the divine mandate (i.e. the Watchman end-

time project) will be affected and stalled (Ps.11:3). The sound of war and violence are being 

heard everywhere in the nation, and the hearts of men are failing. 

The members of the New Watchman at such a time, must rely upon their God for help and 

refuge (Ps.46:1-2). During the judgment of Egypt, a difference was put between God’s people 

and the people of the land. The people that should reap God’s wrath should be those who sow 

the wind (iniquity), because one should reap what he sows (Hos.8:2-3, 7, Gal.6:7). 

Prayer Points 

1. Ps.101:1 – Let’s begin to declare and sing of God’s mercy and judgment upon our lives, 

beloved ones and leaders. 

2. Ps.125:1-3 – Tell the Almighty God to surround His Chief Servant and the family, the 

Diocesan Pastor and the Watchman Ministers with their families with hedge like mountains 

surround Jerusalem at this time of evil. 

3. The Watchman is a Brand, therefore as the apple of the Lord’s eye ask the Lord to keep her 

as a congregation by taking away every rod of the wicked like untimely death, deadly 

diseases/sicknesses, accidents, fire disaster, ritual murder, robbery/kidnapping etc (Ps.125:3; 

Mal.3:16-18). 

4. Zech.2:5 – At this time of uncertainty, let’s rely on God by asking Him to be a wall of fire to 

all the Watchman homes, offices, business arena, children and fellowship centers etc so that 

no casualty/losses will be recorded. 

5. Ps.68:30 – Let God rebuke all the people that are planning to shed blood should they lose 

the election and those hired to foment troubles during the electioneering process. 

6. Job 5:8-13 – There are evil people making enchantment to put people in the nation under 

their spell, so that they will always have their ways. Let’s neutralize their spells. Let the 

Lord raise the low in this country. 

Personal prayer (matters) 


